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An Overview

India@75, an initiative of Confederation of Indian In-
dustry (CII) is an industry-led, multi-stakeholder move-
ment to shape a country defined by moral, economic 
and technological strength. It was initiated by the late 
Professor CK Prahalad and housed in CII supported 
India@75 Foundation. In 2007, Professor Prahalad drew 
up a development blueprint to catalyze India’s journey 
to world leadership on the strength of its moral lead-
ership, economic power and technological vitality. The 
blueprint involved achieving well-defined milestones 
in critical areas by the 75th year of its Independence. 
To accomplish the milestones, India@75 Foundation is 
continuously working on moulding strategic dialogue 
and collaboration platforms that provide such engage-
ment opportunities and help in shaping of actionable 
solutions. 

Volunteerism, being a key enabler for participative de-
velopment, is a strategic area for India@75 Foundation. 
For over a decade, it has been making efforts towards 
bringing volunteerism to the fore and unite citizens 
across the length and breadth of India. Its objective is 
to catalyze a volunteering ecosystem that enables dif-

ferent stakeholders to collaborate and address critical 
issues facing the country.
India@75 Week celebrated from August 08 - 14 each 
year is a significant week at India@75. With the com-
mencement of India@75 week, coinciding with birth 
anniversary of Late Professor C. K. Prahalad and ending 
on the eve of India’s Independence Day is symbolic 
as India@75’s milestone is marked by August 15. Each 
year, during this week, different activities like con-
claves and discussions are put together which help 
charter way ahead for India@75. 

In 2020, India@75 Week celebrated its 6th edition that 
continued to facilitate the exchange of ideas; trigger 
critical conversations and collaborations. It included 
a virtual India@75 summit on August 08, followed by 
a panel discussion among CII leadership & business 
leaders to determine on next steps to achieve the goal 
of collaborations for a new self-reliant India and facili-
tated volunteering activities in different parts of India. 
India@75 Week’s 6th edition reached out to 3,42,664 
people through 20,078 volunteers, who clocked 1,50,404 
volunteering hours across the country. Overall, the 
week was a successful one which provided stakehold-
ers with multiple platforms to showcase their work. 

India@75 Week 2020

As India navigates global pandemic in 2020, it is im-
portant for different stakeholder groups to align with 
national priorities and strengthen efforts of govern-
ment in the direction. The clarion call sounded by the 
current dispensation is that of self-reliant growth. In 
this context, India@75 Summit – Mission 2022, a digital 
event was conducted by CII and India@75 Foundation 
on August 08, the birth anniversary of Late Prof CK Pra-
halad, the architect of the India@75 vision. India@75 
summit also marked commencement of the annual In-
dia@75 week, which is a nod to the eponymous move-
ment helmed by CII since 2008.

India@75 summit had about 35 speakers, including 
Cabinet / State ministers, industry captains and aca-
demia, which deliberated on the construct of a self-re-
liant country. The key takeaways from India@75 summit 
were that India needs to be economically strong to op-
erate from a position of strength and collaboration in 
critical key fields could reinforce the pursuit of national 
priorities. Strengthening rural economies, building up 
MSMEs and navigating geopolitics to achieve economic 
goals emerged as significant areas of focus. The summit 
witnessed more than 8000 plus registrations and was 
well covered in media with:

TYPE   EXPOSURES
Print    37 
Online    97
Broadcast   07 
Broadcast: digital  08 

A successful summit was followed up by a televised 
panel discussion held on the Independence Day, Au-
gust 15 in partnership with India Today TV channel and 
anchored by Rahul Kanwal. It took the conversation of 
digital summit discussions points further to see how 
partnerships between different stakeholders can be es-
tablished in alignment with national priorities as spelt 
out by the Hon’ble Prime Minister Narendra Modi in his 
August 15th speech. The analysis of the PM’s Speech 
by an eminent panel provided guidance to India@75 
in prioritizing its engagement areas, alignment with 
national goals and to stay contextually relevant as also 
to enable CII in establishing its linkages to the vision 
it evolved in 2008 well ahead of the present Central 
disposition. 

During India@75 week, many volunteering activities 
were conducted across the country, in partnership with 
17 stakeholders from 5 corporate houses, 9 non-profits 
and 3 voluntary organizations. The sixth edition gener-
ated 1,50,404 plus volunteering hours across the coun-
try and resulted in 3,42,664 people benefitting from 

these efforts. The week witnessed participation of Tata 
Consultancy Services (TCS) which conducted volunteer-
ing activities on the theme of education, health and 
environment. To continue the group’s legacy of ‘giving 
back,’ volunteering is chosen as one of the key mecha-
nisms to channelize their most valuable assets, people, 
towards societal good. It is institutionalized across the 
Group, in a manner whereby its efforts are invested in 
areas where they are needed the most, leads to fruit-

ful and sustainable outcomes. It engaged with 10,495 
volunteers and generated 1,37,671 volunteering hours. 
These kinds of collaborations will encourage other cor-
porate, business houses, MSMEs and other stakehold-
ers to follow and contribute to culture of volunteering. 
A detailed list of activities conducted by partners is 
listed in the last section of report and on the National 
Volunteering Grid (https:/nvgindia.org/). 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

▲ Child Rights & You (CRY) organised volunteering ini-
tiatives pan India which included awareness session on 
‘CSA’, important laws for child rights, masti ki pathsh-
ala, mental health awareness session, held classes for 
children, etc.

▲ Standard Chartered organised employee volunteer-
ing initiatives like Virtual safari for children, mentoring 
of NGOs on basic of English grammar and financial 
literacy; and storytelling, singing, compost making, 
drawing, craft, etc. 
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▲ CHINAR as a part of India@75 week planted 50 
seedlings to develop a forest patch with support from 
14 volunteers and SHG members in Shama Bageshwar, 
Uttarakhand.

▲ Firefly Community organized ‘Instagram Live Ses-
sions’ on pressing issues of the current times like need 
of women’s commission in Telangana, menstruation & 
hygiene, etc. These sessions were viewed by 2000 plus 
people.

▲ Digital Empowerment Foundation (DEF) continued 
various initiatives like relief material distribution to 
vulnerable families, providing door-to-door digital ser-
vices, making masks and connecting farmers through 
tele-conference for crops, crop insurance related sup-
port.

▲ Gramiksha prepared and distributed 7887 face 
shields to frontline workers in 4 cities i.e. Bhopal, In-
dore, Gwalior & Jammu with support from 50 volunteers. 
They have pledged to provide 10000 face shields and 
are continuously working to achieve it.

▲ iVolunteer organised as part of India@75 week 
celebrated Independence Day by organizing Indian Sign 
language (ISL) workshop and by singing the nation-
al anthem in ISL to achieve Sustainable Development 
Goals and fulfilling its core promise of leaving no one 
behind.▲ The Resilient Foundation continued to provide relief 

kits to families hit by Nisarga Cyclone in Raigad district 
and covid affected families in Palghar district, Mahar-
ashtra as part of India@75 week
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▲ Nirbhed Foundation during India@75 week organ-
ised 35 volunteering activities like distributed of masks 
& rations, health camps, class with children, tree plan-
tation, etc., with help of 100 plus volunteers.

▲ Jakson Group organised various volunteering ini-
tiatives which included virtual education on life skills 
for children, making cotton masks, etc. These actives 
witnessed great participation of employees to make it a 
success. 

▲ Cognizant organised volunteering initiatives like 
digital literacy, teacher training, community skill build-
ing, sapling maintenance, technology volunteering, etc. 
These activities engaged 2900 unique volunteers and 
generated 15,569 volunteering hours in August’20. 

▲ Evidyaloka trust continued volunteering initiative of 
developing study material for students of class 5 to 8 in 
the rural India. It is transforming the educational land-
scape of rural India with the support of 2000 Volunteers.

▲ Nayara Energy organised volunteering initiatives in 
which 2 employees volunteered to support students to 
prepare for interviews and 100 employees participated 
in Oxfam’s Virtual Trail Walker to express solidarity with 
those who suffered vastly in the pandemic.

▲ SPICMACAY organised 6 interesting initiatives like 
virtual orientation to connect youth with the best art 
forms, movie screening, special talks, etc. in August. 
These could be possible with the support of volunteers 
who gave 700+ volunteering hours and efforts to influ-
ence youth on the way of life and inspire one to become 
a better human being.

India@75 week also saw participation of NGO ‘Bhumi’ 
which conducted around 25 volunteering events and 
reached 2000 plus beneficiaries. Another partner i.e. 
‘Bucket list conducted teacher training guest lecture 
to bring participants on a common platform to discuss 
relevant issues regarding Out of School Children.
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MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

Detailed media coverage can be viewed on 
https://indiaat75.in/media/press-release/
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OUR PARTNERS CALENDAR OF ACTIVITIES

Corporates

Non-profits

Activity Execution Partner

Relief drive: dry ration, hygiene kits & sanitary pads distribution The Resilient foundation

Making of face shields Gramiksha

Teachers Training Guest Lecture Bucket list

Mentoring NGOs Standard Chartered

Pench virtual safari Standard Chartered

Storytelling, Singing, compost making, drawing, craft etc. Standard Chartered

Learn from Home program Evidyaloka trust

Online classes with children from project areas- sessions takes by volunteers CRY

Webinar on Tackling Mental Health issues among the Youth amidst COVID & advo-
cating a Healthy Lifestyle

CRY

Webinar for government school teachers: post school opening(Dos and Don’ts) CRY

Webinar for volunteers on managing stress and effective volunteering ways during 
Covid

CRY

Virtual Mock Interviews for youth Nayara Energy

Virtual Trail walker initiative Nayara Energy

“Virtual discussion on Women, Peace and Security Agenda “ Firefly community

Virtual session on menstruation & hygiene Firefly community

Virtual session on sex education Firefly community

Virtual discussion on need for women’s commission in Telangana Firefly community

Independence Day Celebration by singing the national anthem in Sign Language iVolunteer

Indian Sign Language Workshop iVolunteer

Open Mic for volunteers iVolunteer

Celebrate Independence day by crafting, knowing about National Flag, etc. iVolunteer

Interaction with India€™s Glass Women iVolunteer

25 Activities Bhumi

Virtual Education on Life Skills & Health and hygiene at SOS Village - Varanasi, 
Niveda Vidya Mandir, Noida - UP and New English School, Phaltan - Maharashtra

Jakson Group

Homemade cotton mask preparation by Jakson ELC teacher Jakson Group

Tree Plantation Chinar

CSA awareness among community children CRY

“Know Your Law” CRY

Masti Ki Patshala CRY

Cancer awareness webinar CRY

Creating access to opportunities in the digital economy. TCS

“Online Education and Skills Development programs.” TCS

Environment Sustainability (Tree plantation, Seed ball making, Water Conservation, 
Save Electricity etc.

TCS

“Food distribution.” TCS

Health awareness program. TCS
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online classes with children from project areas CRY

Online Dance Workshop CRY

Screening of Modern Times by Charlie Chaplin SPICMACAY

Flute by Pandit Ronu Majumdar SPICMACAY

Talk by Acharya Srivatsa Goswami SPICMACAY

Parichay By Dr. Kiran Seth SPICMACAY

Screening of “The Throne of Blood” by Akira Kurosawa SPICMACAY

Rasraj Smaran SPICMACAY

Website Updating SPICMACAY

Computer / Digital Literacy Cognizant

Teacher Training / Motivation Cognizant

Community Skill Building Cognizant

Health & Wellness Initiative Cognizant

Awareness / Skill Building Cognizant

Sapling Preparation / Maintenance Cognizant

Technology volunteering Cognizant

To provide access to food DEF

To provide access to social protection DEF

To provide alternate livelihood opportunities in the time distress DEF

To provide tele-consultation and telemedicine support DEF

Education Awareness Online in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Education Awareness Online in Patna Nirbhed Foundation

Education Awareness Online in Lakhimpur kheri Nirbhed Foundation

Yoga classes At center Nirbhed Foundation

Project - Main_Bhi_Hu_Shishak --Classes By The students in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Project - Main_Bhi_Hu_Shishak --Classes By The students in Patna Nirbhed Foundation

Menstruation: Sanitary Napkins Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Clothes Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Clothes Distribution in Meerut Nirbhed Foundation

Shoes Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Shoes Distribution in Delhi Nirbhed Foundation

Ration Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Ration Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Food Distribution in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Corona Awareness Camp Nirbhed Foundation

Mask Awareness and Distribution Nirbhed Foundation

Demonstration of Good practices Against Corona Nirbhed Foundation

Food Distribution to Street Animals Nirbhed Foundation

Refreshment for On duty Police Officers in Delhi Nirbhed Foundation

Refreshment for On duty Police Officers in Ghaziabad Nirbhed Foundation

Online learning Platform Awareness and Demonstration Nirbhed Foundation

Soap Distribution and Demonstration Nirbhed Foundation
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